Stay Safe.
Stay Healthy.
Stay Home.

April 2020 - Special

yourself to the virus as well as a scam. Be aware, and
be safe! Do not open your door to any unexpected
visitor!
There are also a number of scams associated with
the COVID-19 virus situation being reported about
scammers trying to get your personal information in
order to take your money. Some of these scams involve offering so called “treatments’ or “cures” for
the COVID-19 virus. All are scams! Others are an
attempt to take the money associated with the $1200
Federal Government stimulus check that is supposed
to be either directly deposited into taxpayers bank
accounts or sent to you via paper check. The scams
have a number of variables. Some involve telephone
callers telling you that they need your bank account
information in order to send you the check, or have it
deposited into your account, while others involve
emails asking for your information. Please remember
that the Government never calls or emails people to
acquire any additional information they may need. If
such information is needed it is ALWAYS requested
by a formal letter. Never, ever, for any reason, give
any personal information whatsoever to anyone
until you have verified the source first. By verifying the source, I mean, look up the number of the
caller in the phone book, or in your own paperwork
(e.g. bank statements), and call that number to verify
that the request is valid. Never use the telephone
number or email address of the individual or organization claiming to need the information from you.
This could result in malware being installed on your
computer or you being charged some ridiculous fee
that you did not know that you were incurring.
There is another scam that seems to keep making
the rounds. This involves a telephone caller claiming
to represent various organizations such as insurance
companies, your local gas and electric supplier, etc.,
etc. Within seconds after you answer the call, the
scammer asks “can you hear me?” If you reply ‘Yes’
the scammer uses your ‘yes’ as your consent to bill

President’s Message
What strange times we are living… “stay-at-home
guidelines” are still in effect. Positive signs of curves
flattening give us hope that an end is coming. We just
don’t know when and we clearly don’t want a 2nd
wave by going out too soon. Easter and Passover celebrations were held with Facetime, Zoom or whatever app you use to stay connected with family and
friends.
So… stay safe, do gardening, read books, take
walks alone when the sidewalks aren’t busy, be good
“home school teachers” (hats off to all of you), smile,
watch a good comedy on your TV, stay healthy, wash
your hands, and wear a face mask when you venture
out to get those necessities. We will share time as a
community again!
Since the stay-at-home guidelines were enacted, we
have been sending an email each week with news and
links that we hope you have found helpful and will
continue to do so during this COVID-19 pandemic.
The eChatter serves as our information this week ...
we hope you enjoy reading it.

Beware of Scams
It’s spring again, and we should be expecting the
usual knock on our doors by people trying to sell the
usual home improvement items, or demanding to see
our BGE bill, and so forth. But wait! Something is
different this year. It called the COVID-19 virus stayat-home order by Governor Hogan. So, if someone
should knock on your door that you are not expecting, please do not answer for any reason. First of all,
if you are not expecting a visitor, you could be exposing yourself to the virus. And secondly, since the
door to door sales people are not on the Governor’s
list of essential businesses, you may also be exposing
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you for something that you did not order. If you get
such a call, hang up immediately. Do not reply to any
caller who may ask you “can you hear me?” Doing
so, will be costly.
The scams mentioned above are just a very few of
the illegal schemes to bilk you out of money. There
are many, many scams where criminals try to get you
to agree to something you don’t want or need, but the
most successful scams are those involving ways to

trick you into giving the scammers the personal information they need in order to clean out your checking or bank accounts. Again, never, ever, for any
reason, give any personal information whatsoever
to anyone until you have verified the source first.
Please consider this as a cardinal rule to protect you
from these ruthless criminals.
There is more information regarding the scams on
Pages 7 and 8 of this newsletter.

CHA 2020 Calendar of Events
Project
Project Clean Stream

Location
Sacred Heart Lane, between
Chartley Drive and
Highmeadow Road
Cherryvale Shopping Center
(Office Depot)
Reisterstown Elementary
School

Date

Time
9:00 am to Noon

CANCELLED

Dining At Reter’s

Reter’s Crab House

Bloomin’ Art Fest

Franklin Middle School

CHA Yard Sale

Residents Yards

CHA Yard Sale

Residents Yards

Clean Up & Electronic
Recycling Day

Behind the old Mars
Food Store
Chartley Park
Shopping Center

April 18, 2020
CANCELLED
April 30, 2020
CANCELLED
May 6, 2020
CANCELLED
May 9, 2020
CANCELLED
Saturday, May 16, 2020
CANCELLED
Saturday, May 23, 2020
CANCELLED
Saturday, June 20, 2020
CANCELLED
Tuesday, August 4, 2020
(Tentative)

Reisterstown Festival
Parade

Main St. to Hannah More

Saturday, September 12, 2020

8:00 am

CHA Crab Feast

American Legion Post 116
1090 Westminster Pike
Reisterstown, MD

Saturday, October 17, 2020

5:30 pm to 8:30 pm

CHA General Meeting

Reisterstown Elementary
School

Thursday, October 22, 2020
(Tentative)

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Kiwanis Shredding Day
CHA General Meeting

National Night Out

8:00 am to Noon
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
11:00 am to 9:00 pm
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
8:00 am to Residents
Discretion.
8:00 am to Residents
Discretion.
9:00 am to Noon
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

CHA Executive Board Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month (except December) at the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company, Main St., 7:00-8:30 PM. All are welcome.

Block Captain Needed for Homevale Road
The CHA needs someone to deliver the Chartley Chatter to 47 homes on or near Homevale Road. The deliveries will
only need to be made once a quarter when we publish the Chatter. If you are willing to provide this service, please
contact Anne Yambor at yamborc@verizon.net.
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Meet the Candidates for Officers of the Chartley Homeowners Association:
Our April General Meeting is the time that we elect our officers for the next fiscal year (July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021).
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we are unable to meet and will conduct the election via email votes. Below is a
biography of the candidates who have been nominated and agreed to serve.

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Mary Molinaro

Ernie
Schmidhauser

Mary has been a resident of Chartley since 1978 raising four children and
now enjoys time with 4 grandchildren. After a career in education teaching
Math, she started her own company, Software Basics, Inc. in 1989 teaching
computer software mostly in the legal industry.
She believes that Chartley is a wonderful, vibrant community and enjoys assisting the various committee projects to keep it that way.
Ernie has been a resident with his wife Rita since 1966 raising four children
in Chartley participating and taking leadership roles in local organization such
as PTA, Reisterstown Jaycees, Cub & Boy Scout units and Reisterstown Kiwanis Club.
Now Ernie enjoys time with their grandchildren and all their activities. He
uses his leadership skills in our community, serving as President and chair of
many events, making sure they are successful and fun for those who attend.
He works with the COP program to be sure our community is safe and our
residents’ needs are heard.

Dan Palich

Dan has lived in Chartley since 1974 and his wife Sue has lived here since
Chartley started and was in opening class of Reisterstown Elementary School.
Their children were born and raised here and now Dan and Sue have three
grandchildren who thoroughly enjoy playing in the Chartley playgrounds on
sunny days and jumping in the Chartley puddles on rainy ones.
Currently Dan is a member of the COP program. He also delivers the Chatter to all the houses on Bond Ave. If you have a security camera on your
porch, that's Dan's face you see in your camera whenever the Chatter is distributed. Feel free to leave him a cookie next time.

Joe Ganem

Joe has been a homeowner in Chartley since 1994, where he and his wife
Sharon have raised three children. Joe previously served six years on the CHA
Board – Treasurer (2010-2012), President (2012-2014), and Immediate Past
President (2014-2016). He is professor of physics at Loyola University Maryland and has also served as physics department chair.

Every 10 years since 1790 the census has been held.
It is important to be counted. Considering the pandemic, census takers will not be able to knock on
everyone’s door and personally take your information. A code will arrive in the mail with your notice. PLEASE take the time and make sure everyone
in your household is counted. This census counts the
population to determine the number of legislative
representatives as well as the amount of federal
funds and resources our county and state are eligible.
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2020-2021 CHA Budget Forecast
$

Operational Balance Forward

CH A
2020-2021
Budget
Here is the
Chartley
Homeowners’
proposed budget
for the fiscal
year 2020-2021.
It is important
for us to prepare
to serve you and
be authorized
financially.
Please reply to
this email and
vote:
“Approve”
or
“Deny”
so, we will be
prepared to start
the next year.

Receipts (Income):
Membership Dues
Newsletter Ads
Donation
Crab Feast
Fundraiser
NNO Special Contribution RIA
NNO Special Contribution-Lifebridge
Smoke/CO Detector Program Grant
Total Receipts
Disbursements:
Advertising
Administrative
P.O. Box Rental
Web Site
Meetings
Liability Insurance
Public Relations/Donations
PR Other Community Projects
Community Improv/Safety Proj
Smoke/CO Detector Program Grant
COP Expense Error Correction
Dues
Membership
Newsletter
J Molinaro Scholarship
Hospitality
Yard Sale Day
Clean-Up Day/Electr. Recycling
Fund Raiser
Social
Crab Feast
National Night Out
NNO Special-Contribution-RIA
NNO Special Contribution-LifeBridge
Sign Maintenance
Landscaping
Future Projects
Misc. Other Incidentals
Federal Income Taxes
Md State Income Taxes
Total Disbursements

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

BUDGET
2,150.00
1,300.00
50.00
5,000.00
750.00
250.00
1,000.00

$

10,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

BUDGET
20.00
185.00
100.00
35.00
150.00
425.00

$
$
$

BALANCE CHECKING

$

1,000.00

2020-2021
BUDGET
$
2,150.00
$
1,100.00
$
50.00
$
5,000.00
$
1,150.00
$
250.00
$
1,000.00

$

8,903.21

$

10,700.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

BUDGET
20.00
185.00
115.00
35.00
150.00
425.00

$
$
$

100.00
150.00
800.00

$
$
$
$

75.00
75.00
1,400.00
1,000.00

$
$

25.00
25.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,750.00
650.00
250.00
1,000.00
320.00
50.00

$

100.00

$

10,700.00

ACTUAL

$

106.00

$

39.95

100.00
150.00
800.00

$

50.00

$
$
$
$

60.00
75.00
1,600.00
1,000.00

$

$
$

25.00
25.00

$
$
$
$

3,750.00
650.00
250.00
1,000.00

$

$
$

$
$
$

100.00

$

10,500.00

COP FUNDS:
Grant Income (2018-19)
Expenses (2018-19)
Returned (2018-19)
Balance COP Funds
Phyllis Daly Scholarship
Balance Forward
Donations Received
Sponsors
Expenses
Scholarship Disbursement
Federal Income Taxes
Md State Income Taxes
Balance PD Scholarship

14,397.32
2019-2020
ACTUAL
$
1,480.00
$
1,250.00
$
552.06
$
4,027.00
$
594.15

$

4/10/2020

Bal less P Daly Scholarship Fund & Bal COP
(true operational balance)
Prepared by Dave Powers 4/10/20
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$
$
$
$
$
65.00 $
$
1,130.12 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
3,136.40 $
(135.00) $
$
$
82.22 $
$
7,419.44 $
$
$
$
11,894.13 $

$

ACTUAL
400.00

$

400.00

$

ACTUAL
5,359.12

$

5,359.12

$

17,165.52

$

11,406.40

BUDGET

BALANCE
$
20.00
$
185.00
$
(6.00)
$
35.00
$
110.05
$
425.00
50.00
150.00
800.00
65.00
75.00
469.88
1,000.00
25.00
25.00
613.60
785.00
250.00
1,000.00
(82.22)
(7,419.44)
100.00
(1,324.13)

BALANCE

BUDGET
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out of the ordinary by calling 911 right away. Please
keep the guidelines we have be publishing for the
past year as shown below:

Crime in Chartley
March 2020

 Lock it up, each time, every time.
 Keep the outside of your house illuminated after dark.
 Strongly consider the installation of home security cameras around your property.
 Never leave valuables in your vehicles.
 Be aware of your surroundings wherever you
are, particularly when you are outside or shopping after dark.
 If you see something, say something! Call 911
each time, every time.

Chartley residents reported two crimes within our
community during March, which brings our year to
date total to 12 as compared to 11 for the same period
last year. The two crimes reported in March is a welcome reduction from the eight crimes reported during
February, but we must remember that our goal is zero
crimes on a month to month basis. Perhaps the March
reduction may be due to the impact of the COVID-19
virus situation that resulted in the virtual shutdown of
the state. Since many people are now staying at home
as a result of this, the criminal element may be more
reluctant to ply their trade when so many residents
are at home. However, there have been several reports of burglaries taking place in other communities
while the residents were inside their home. So, we
must always remember to keep our families safe by
keeping all doors and windows locked at all times.
That also applies to our vehicles and sheds.
The table below shows all crimes reported within
Chartley since the beginning of the year.
Type of Crime
Theft
Theft from Vehicle
Breaking and Entering
Property Crime (Destruction (i.e. vandalism)
Totals:

Jan
2
0
0

Feb
4
0
1

Mar
1
1
0

Total
7
1
1

0

3

0

3

2

8

2

12

Remember that if you don’t call 911, there will
not be a police response… no response…no police
follow up to prevent further crimes…MAKE
THAT CALL, EACH TIME, EVERY TIME. And
call 911 even if you do make a mistake and the
criminals take advantage of you. Never be too embarrassed to make that call. You could be helping
someone else by allowing the police to start closing
the ring on the criminals. MAKE THAT CALL!

Sykes Toy Project
Still Seeking Donations
Although the volunteers from the Sykes Toy
Project will not be back to work until the stayat-home order is lifted, there is still a need for
gently used or new toys for distribution to
needy families in December to make the holidays a bit brighter – especially this year.
Whether
you
represent
a
service
organization or are an individual who is take
this “stay-at-home” time to cleaned out your
toy room, please consider recycle the toys
with this worthwhile project.
If you have toys you would like to donate,
please call A. Leishure – 410-833-7582 and
leave a message; she will get back to you.
We are especially in need of gifts for teen
girls and guys. Things like makeup, perfume
and purses for gals and footballs/basketballs
and video games for boys.

Last week, one precinct in Baltimore County (not
Precinct 3), reported 21 cases since March 1st of vehicle windows being smashed. In every case, the
owners had left something valuable within sight within the vehicle. Please do not fall into the same trap.
Thieves will take advantage of such a situation even
if the owner is inside their home at the same time.
Remember to always remove anything of value every
time you leave your vehicle…just before you lock
your vehicle and always park your vehicle in an illuminated area.
Even in these days when we are not going out to
work or events outside our homes, we must still remain vigilant. We are asking everyone to keep your
eyes open on those occasions when you must leave
your home to go to the grocery store or for some other necessary need. Be observant and report anything
5
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vide links and answer questions from our Small
Business owners. We are hoping that once they can
open doors to customers, they will be ready to do so
and we will be ready to market and support their successful reopening. We are planning and finalizing
grants awarded to RIA so that we can manage the
projects involved.
Just as everyone else is doing, the RIA spring
events have been cancelled. We will be waiting for
news about the Summer events (will a gathering
permit be given for Music on Main Street?). We
have heard that Farmers Markets are deemed “essential services” so planning is underway for the
opening Sunday June 7th from 9am – 1pm on the
Main Street lawn of Franklin Middle School. Booths
will be spaced to avoid crowding and allow for the
necessary “social distancing”. Events such as Flea
Market Days, Family Fun Days, and Face Painting
will NOT be part of this year’s markets.

Main Street Report
Reisterstown Improvement Association (RIA)
committees have been holding Virtual Meetings and
staying in touch be email as the county, state, country, and many countries around the globe follow
“stay-at-home” guidelines. We are working to pro-

CHARTLEY REAL ESTATE DATA
January 1, 2020 - March 9, 2020 Sold
Seller
Contribution

Status

Price

Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Average

$210,000
$235,000
$237,200
$240,000
$315,000
$325,000

$7,116
$10,000

$ 260,367

$ 7,079

$6,300

$4,900

Address

Days on
Market

Beds

Baths

Finished
SQFT

202 Highmeadow Rd
402 Highmeadow Rd
602 Shirley Manor Rd
8 Village Vale Ct
501 Deacon Brook Cir
434 Deacon Brook Cir

2
26
39
5
70
156

4
3
3
3
4
4

2
1 1/2
1 1/2
2
2 1/2
3

1,608
1,162
1,120
1,774
1,924
1,924

50
Active and Coming Soon

Coming
Soon
Active
Active
Pending

$285,000
$330,000
$315,000
$249,999

234 Highmeadow Rd

0

4

1 1/2

1,894

426 Deacon Brook Cir
703 Walgrove Court
219 Northway Rd

1
4
3

4
4
3

2 1/2
2 1/2
2

1,924
1,820
1,620

Real Estate and COVID-19
The state of Maryland has deemed the residential real estate business essential in the midst of the
Coronavirus pandemic. Adaptations are being used to keep everyone safe thus changing how we sell and
buy houses. Traditional methods such as open houses, showings and even closings are more dependent
on electronic methods all avoiding in-person interactions. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to
contact me, Mary Muth, at 443.744.9221 and I can help you with specific questions.
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 Reisterstown Family Diner – 11613 Reisterstown
Road, Reisterstown – 410-517-1099
Sunday – Saturday – 7:00am – 8 pm
PLUMBERS:
 Harry O. Shaneybrook – 144 Westminster Pike,
Reisterstown – 410-833-3820

Resources and links during this COVID-19 pandemic:

 Sheldon Plumbing & Heating – Reisterstown,
MD – 410-833-0740 **Chatter advertiser ***

Baltimore County Government Information is changing daily and even hourly on their website. A good
source of information on their site is COVID-19
Coronavirus Updates and Guidance.

 Bruce J. Solomon Plumbing & Heating – 12452
Owings Mills Blvd., Reisterstown –
410-833-2188

National Guard is helping with food distribution for:

 Ensor Plumbing – 11403 Cronhill Dr., Ste C,
Owings Mills – 410-429-4959

 Baltimore County Expands Grocery Drive-andGo Distribution during COVID-19 Pandemic to 30
locations. The closest location is Reisterstown Senior
Center at Hannah More Saturdays starting at 11am.
The county will provide food-insecure residents
with groceries through partnerships with Keany Produce and Gourmet, Maryland Food Bank, and others
 Baltimore County has meal distribution locations
for students 18 years old and younger Monday – Friday 11am – 1pm while schools are closed for drive
by pickup. Our closest location is Glyndon Elementary School. Each bag is breakfast, lunch and dinner
and the child must to be present to pick up the meals.

ELECTRICIANS:
 East Coast Electric – 37 Main Street, Ste 5,
Reisterstown – 410-833-3218
 Main Street Electric – 60 Main Street, Reisterstown – 410-833-4233
 Hammond Electric – 14627 Hanover Pike,
Reisterstown – 410-833-1430.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS:

Businesses & Services:

 JJ Gloss Appliances – 2970 Dede Road, Ste 10,
Finksburg – 410-861-8500.

RESTAURANTS
(Carry-out and/or Curbside Pickup):

Real ID requirements for our driver’s license deadline extended to 10/1/2021.

 Piedras Calientes Bistro – 21-A Main Street,
Reisterstown 410-833-4722 or 410-833-5722
Monday – Saturday 10:30am – 9pm; Sunday
10:30am – 8pm

Yard Waste Pickup that normally starts in April has
been suspended. Trash pickup and Recycling
pickup will follow the normal schedule. Landfill access has been closed to the public temporarily and the
Eastern landfill is only accepting from Commercial
companies that are registered.

 The Grill At Harryman House –
340 Main Street, Reisterstown 410-833-8850
Tuesday – Friday 4pm – 8pm and Sundays
11am – 3pm

Baltimore County Schools remain closed through
4/24/2020.

 Reter’s Crabhouse & Grille – 509 Main Street,
Reisterstown 410-526-3300
Sunday – Thursday 12pm – 8pm;
Friday & Saturday 12pm – 9pm

BGE Programs/Resources:
· Late Payments and Service Disconnections: BGE
is suspending service disconnections and waiving
new late payment charges at least until May 1.

 Glyndon Grill – 4844 Butler Road, Glyndon
443-881-4183
Sunday 10am-9pm; Monday-Thursday
11am – 10pm; Saturday 10am-11pm

· Payment Options: BGE offers payment options,
such as budget billing, which averages payments out
over a 12-month period to help customers manage
10
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their monthly energy bill, and flexible payment arrangements including individually tailored payment
installment plans. Business customers should contact
BGE’s Business Customer Service Team to discuss
the options – see below for contact information.

Maryland COVID-19 Emergency Relief Grant
Fund: Fund offers grants up to $10,000 to assist
Maryland small businesses and nonprofits with disrupted operations due to COVID-19. Eligible uses
include: working capital to support payroll expenses,
rent, mortgage payments, utility expenses, or other
similar expenses that occur in the ordinary course of
operations.

· Energy Efficiency: Via BGE’s Smart Energy Savers Program, business customers can tap into opportunities to maximize energy savings and reduce costs.
For more information customers can email
business@bgesmartenergy.com or call 1-877-685SESP(7377).

· Maryland’s COVID-19 Information for Business
Site: Site contains a wealth of notifications and resources for businesses in MD.

· Smart Energy Economic Development (SEED):
Via BGE’s SEED program, new or expanding businesses may be eligible for a 75% discount on construction costs and/or 25% discount on monthly distribution and demand charges.

Federal Programs/Resources:
· US SBA Coronavirus (COVID-19): Small Business Guidance & Loan Resources: Page contains
info on many different business resources from
the U.S. Small Business Association, including how
small business owners can apply for low-interest
economic injury disaster loans. Please note that
utility costs are eligible costs for which loans can
be provided.

· Business Customer Service: Business customers
can contact BGE’s Business Customer Service Team
(BCST)
directly
at
1-800-265-6177
or
businesscustomerservice@bge.com. The BGE representatives are specifically trained to handle the needs
of commercial customer accounts.

· US Chamber of Commerce Coronavirus Emergency Loans Small Business Guide & Checklist:
Guide to help small businesses, independent contractors, and gig economy workers prepare to file
for a coronavirus relief loan under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act. Note that borrowers will need to
provide a good faith certification that they will use
the loan proceeds to retain workers and maintain
payroll or make mortgage, lease, and utility payments.

State Programs/Resources:
· Maryland COVID-19 Emergency Relief Loan
Fund: Fund offers loans up to $50,000 to assist Maryland for-profit small businesses disrupted operations
due to COVID-19. Eligible uses include: working
capital to support payroll expenses, rent, mortgage
payments, utility expenses, or other similar expenses
that occur in the ordinary course of operations.
·
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